
 

Hunt 18,000 Acres of the Best Texas Hill Country at Legendary 

 OX RANCH 
 Uvalde, TEXAS 

 

Phone: (830) 275 4962    Email: info@oxhuntingranch.com 

 Website: www.oxhuntingranch.com  

 Hunt Ox Ranch where large herds  
 roam the Texas Hill Country! 

 

Item #1 - 3-Day Aoudad Hunt for 1 Hunter and 1 Non-hunter
NO ONLINE BIDDING FOR THIS ITEM!

 

Our friends at Ox Ranch have generously donated an exciting plains game adventure for 
1 hunter and 1 nonhunter for a fabulous weekday (3-day/2-night) for one Blue Nilgai Bull 
(trophy fee included) for the 2023 hunting year!  When Ox Ranch offered the Blue Bull, the first 
question was, “What is a Nilgai?”  The answer is one of the best kept secrets outside of 
Texas! The Blue Bull is one of the hardest trophies 
to harvest because of their keen eyesight, great sense 
of smell, wary nature and tough skin! They were 
introduced to Texas via zoo transplants in the 1930’s 
on the famous King Ranch! Among the interesting 
facts about them is that Nilgai, known for its coarse 
blue hair, can be observed marking their territories 
with defecation on poop piles as tall as 10 feet high; 
50% of their births are twins; they can go days 
without water; they can live in the wild 12-13 years; and their meat is described as beef-like 
with lower amounts of fat! 

Enjoy your stay on Ox Ranch in a luxurious antique Kentucky Log Cabin and be treated 
to incredible gourmet meals in the lodge which features massive stone fireplaces, vaulted log 
ceilings and overlooks a glistening lake. Hunt also includes field prep and skinning of trophies, 
transportation during the hunt, and an experienced guide. Hunt is upgradable for extra nights: 
hunter $625 p/p/p night; non-hunter: $400 p/p/p night; extra weekday hunters: $1250 
p/p/package; nonhunters: $400 p/p/p night. 60+ species can be added to your hunt per the 
website. Not included: gratuities & expenses prior to arrival/departure from Ox Ranch.   

Ox Ranch, located less than 2 hours west of San Antonio, is legendary for its Native & 
Exotic hunting which includes whitetail deer hunting, turkey hunting, plus 60+ additional 
species! Hunters will see thousands of wildlife free ranging on over 18,000 acres of Texas Hill 
Country. A few species you may encounter include giraffe, zebra, kangaroo, axis, bongo, kudu, 
blackbuck, elk, hogs, buffalo, ostriches, oryx, wildebeest, red stag, ibex, tahr, springbok, sable, 
sitatunga, gazelle, waterbuck, eland, aoudad, and of course, record-breaking whitetail deer plus 
many more species native to the US, Africa and other countries around the globe! 

Ox Ranch has been featured in the New York Times, Naked & Afraid, CNN, ABC, NBC, 
FOX, ESPN, and numerous hunting shows, including, Ted Nugent Spirit of the Wild, Razor Dobbs 
Alive, and L.L. Bean Guide to the Outdoors. Ox Ranch may primarily be a hunting ranch; however, 
Ox Ranch lodgings and accommodations rival many of the world’s finest resorts!  Ox Ranch’s 
18,000 acres is large enough that while you hunt in nearby or remote hunting areas, your entire 
family can enjoy many activities which include hand-feeding giraffes, photo safari, bird watching, 
4x4 off roading, driving and firing a WWII Sherman tank, machine gun shooting, skeet shooting, 
swimming, bass fishing, jet skiing, paddle boarding, kayaking, archery, hiking, cave exploring, 
and more.  See website for other costs and details.   Donation Value:  $8,200.   (New clients 
ONLY) 

Item #1 - 3 Day Blue Nilgae Bull Hunt for 1 Hunter & 1 Non-hunter
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